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Top concerns
Issues in health infrastructure and

inadequate access to safe clean drinking
water and sanitation as key barriers to
stop the spread of cholera in Zambia and

Zimbabwe

Yellow fever outbreak in South Sudan
highlights concerns

over vaccination gap and inadequate
healthcare infrastructure

The use of unsafe water and issues in
health infrastructure were driving
conversations amidst the cholera

outbreaks in Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Following a yellow fever outbreak in
South Sudan, online users acknowledge
a “gap in healthcare infrastructure and
services in the country” preventing them

from access to good healthcare.
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Public Health Infodemic Trends in the African Region
This weekly report provides key highlights and operational recommendations based on social
listening data from January 8-15 in Africa.
For more information, please contact the WHO AIRA team: Elsa Maria Karam
karame@who.int, Elodie Ho hoelodie@who.int
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Zambia, Zimbabwe

Issues in health infrastructure and inadequate access to safe
clean drinking water and sanitation as key barriers to stop the
spread of cholera in Zambia and Zimbabwe
Engagement: 32 posts, 149K likes, 28K comments

Social media commentary and situation at a glance
Zimbabwe

A widely circulating image on social media depicts cholera patients in Chiredzi, a
town in Masvingo province in southeast Zimbabwe, receiving treatment under
trees. Intravenous (IV) infusion dispensers are seen hanging from the branches
of the trees. An article by ZimEye described it as "the dire state of healthcare in
one of Zimbabwe’s most underdeveloped districts."

Source: ZimEye

An online user recently shared a caricature (on page 4) portraying Mapanza
General Hospital in Chiredzi, featuring a cholera ward sign that reads:
"Affordable Quality Healthcare Guarantee, VOTE ZANU PF," referring to the
Zimbabwe African National Union-Patriotic Front (Zanu PF), the ruling party of
Zimbabwe since its independence in 1980.
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https://twitter.com/daddyhope/status/1746482776122028256
https://www.zimeye.net/2024/01/15/cholera-patients-treated-under-trees-as-mnangagwa-sinks-zimbabwe/?fbclid=IwAR3ZM_lEF853nkK3ajb4FIzRM1AUIR3O5RO4gGUvbNbDvD8Yv25U3tQKqiU
https://www.zimeye.net/2024/01/15/cholera-patients-treated-under-trees-as-mnangagwa-sinks-zimbabwe/?fbclid=IwAR3ZM_lEF853nkK3ajb4FIzRM1AUIR3O5RO4gGUvbNbDvD8Yv25U3tQKqiU
https://www.facebook.com/zimeye/posts/778546160979848?comment_id=1182481109390530&__cft__[0]=AZXk_BxQLsj-GNdlGi_6Bqv8rEl28nCYTh_G8f16ZrEYsLTQaZTEB88-lZxvNCOYNGANd_Ki1m0_CkzOZmLNQWyX38LvLpizM1CZOfFBX_kDdEu684A9IbJP561pgYQObW1qJ-6oqUsAp4AxjSpnsmIt&__tn__=R]-R


Online users who commented on the Facebook post by ZimEye voiced concerns
about the persisting cholera situation, expressing a degree of frustration and
attributing responsibility to local authorities.

Zambia

Out of 26 monitored posts on cholera in Zambia, half originate from local
authorities, and the other half from local online media agencies.
On a Facebook post by Zambian Watchdog [1.3 M followers], questions rose
from roughly 70% of online users regarding the arrival of one million cholera
vaccines on 14th of January. The inquiries ranged from the vaccine coverage for
the number of doses expected and clinical testing (questions about vaccine
safety and how the vaccine was developed) to concerns about side effects, the
relationship between vaccination and cleanliness. Below are some comments:
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https://www.facebook.com/zimeye/posts/778546160979848
https://www.facebook.com/Zambianprotector/posts/767485415415632
https://www.facebook.com/Zambianprotector/posts/767485415415632?comment_id=896222715544034&__cft__[0]=AZUN8RgVhmks3uGRqV3U7o1cQubfUB4CVhpEWgxJhdOI1K_qs_wfOtlMW4p1GbbbzSgNV9m5XwBkHzhf0d6-TO7vu5eKYesKd_D-mK7kII0Asc0E7q8lKSh-fhD5nf87VLt3EEsCPg39l3gyZtQ3lYxs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/Zambianprotector/posts/767485415415632?comment_id=896222715544034&__cft__[0]=AZUN8RgVhmks3uGRqV3U7o1cQubfUB4CVhpEWgxJhdOI1K_qs_wfOtlMW4p1GbbbzSgNV9m5XwBkHzhf0d6-TO7vu5eKYesKd_D-mK7kII0Asc0E7q8lKSh-fhD5nf87VLt3EEsCPg39l3gyZtQ3lYxs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/Zambianprotector/posts/767485415415632?comment_id=1087445282395748&__cft__[0]=AZUN8RgVhmks3uGRqV3U7o1cQubfUB4CVhpEWgxJhdOI1K_qs_wfOtlMW4p1GbbbzSgNV9m5XwBkHzhf0d6-TO7vu5eKYesKd_D-mK7kII0Asc0E7q8lKSh-fhD5nf87VLt3EEsCPg39l3gyZtQ3lYxs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/Zambianprotector/posts/767485415415632?comment_id=918616269898907&__cft__[0]=AZUN8RgVhmks3uGRqV3U7o1cQubfUB4CVhpEWgxJhdOI1K_qs_wfOtlMW4p1GbbbzSgNV9m5XwBkHzhf0d6-TO7vu5eKYesKd_D-mK7kII0Asc0E7q8lKSh-fhD5nf87VLt3EEsCPg39l3gyZtQ3lYxs&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/Zambianprotector/posts/767485415415632?comment_id=336300689299242&__cft__[0]=AZUN8RgVhmks3uGRqV3U7o1cQubfUB4CVhpEWgxJhdOI1K_qs_wfOtlMW4p1GbbbzSgNV9m5XwBkHzhf0d6-TO7vu5eKYesKd_D-mK7kII0Asc0E7q8lKSh-fhD5nf87VLt3EEsCPg39l3gyZtQ3lYxs&__tn__=R]-R


President Hakainde Hichilema's Facebook posts have received favourable
responses from online users about the work of authorities in combating cholera
[LINK, LINK, LINK]. The Ministry of Health's Facebook post highlights ongoing
operations at the repurposed National Hero Stadium, currently a cholera
treatment centre, enhancing transparency on local authorities' efforts.
On a Facebook post, the majority of online users suggested operational
measures to combat cholera in Zambia and endorsed the President’s efforts in
combating the disease. Recommendations include installing sewer systems and
water lines, advocating for improved hygiene habits, emphasising proper waste
disposal, engaging community-based enterprises for drainage cleaning, and
considering long-term modernization of slums in Lusaka, such as Kanyama,
Misisi, Mandevu, and Chaisa, to prevent recurring cholera outbreaks.

Why is it concerning?

The need for makeshift treatment areas reflects a broader public health
challenge, indicating an increased burden on the healthcare system.
The picture and caricature shared in Zimbabwe not only capture the immediate
challenges related to the cholera situation but also sheds light on the broader
dynamics that shape the community's trust and confidence in its local
leadership.
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https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/974195230729871
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/videos/3620569428216105
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970713734411354
https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/videos/397548082678583
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=1528275717929718&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=1528275717929718&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=6957546214360747&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=1554532481949770&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=1554532481949770&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=3713688835625666&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hakainde.hichilema/posts/970918431057551?comment_id=747173743964711&__cft__[0]=AZXiZTU9H960joM3JSSYhiEKvnu2BjYLZ4m_Qpw-OleqqvL0idoLPr2fGJVb3oVihmTr6YYlOyQE6bU1N-MhPrRL7FPXHzn3zAZZTNQsW6RruIkldcYLDIhtiiQdvtQYTXoIYTcsj4zwSOmjOBy2QFgZ&__tn__=R]-R


Both Zambia and Zimbabwe are facing cholera outbreaks, and the risk of
cross-border transmission is significants. Factors such as population movement,
trade, and shared water resources contribute to the potential for the disease to
spread between the two countries. The internal population movement from
Lusaka, where 90% of cholera cases are concentrated, is a concern for potential
spread to other regions in Zambia.
There is a noticeable shift in the online users' narrative from scrutiny to
acknowledgment and engagement with the local authorities' efforts in
combating cholera in Zambia.

What can we do?
Effective communication and community engagement are essential for
upcoming vaccination campaigns. Addressing questions about OCV with
evidence-based information can improve vaccination uptake.
According to the Zimbabwe multi-sectoral cholera elimination plan 2018-2028
advocacy for sanitary inspections and mapping of water facilities, and
stakeholders for WASH management in the cholera hotspots.
Using social listening for online and offline discussions, and identifying early
high risk “themes” that can trigger violent reactions from the population. In other
contexts such as Malawi and Mozambique, misinformation related to funerals
and burials of patients affected by cholera led to attacks of healthcare workers.
Pro-active social listening allows healthcare providers to stay attuned to
community concerns, sentiments, and questions surrounding sensitive topics of
handling deceased individuals with cholera.

South Sudan

Yellow fever outbreak in South Sudan highlights concerns over
vaccination gap and inadequate healthcare infrastructure
The Ministry of Health in South Sudan announced on 24 December a yellow fever
outbreak in Yambio county, situated near the borders with the Democratic Republic of
Congo.
Engagement: 11 posts, 487 likes, 38 comments

Social media commentary and situation at a glance
A total of 11 Facebook posts have been disseminated, all originating from local
online media agencies [such as Juba Eye, Eye Radio, Kuac Media]. These
amplified the statement released by the Ministry of Health.
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https://www.afro.who.int/sites/default/files/2021-09/ZIMBABWE-MULTI-SECTORALCHOLERA-ELIMINATION-PLAN_1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aP1c13gv9pOR_zP6E8MhpUDTmlI4Cu-Y/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1401695373805312
https://www.facebook.com/100063776621917/posts/921130236689522
https://www.facebook.com/100079618816973/posts/359421416721816


The engagement level of the Ministry of Health in South Sudan on its social
media platforms appears to be limited at present. However, the South Sudan
yellow fever situation report highlights challenges, such as community
perceptions regarding individuals with jaundice, and a prevalent preference for
traditional healers.
Online users express concerns about the yellow fever outbreak, emphasising
the need for collaborative efforts from local authorities, WHO, and health
partners. They stressed the urgency of mass vaccination across all states in
South Sudan, considering it a “direct threat" to the entire nation.
Concerns are also voiced about the persistent lack of “basic drugs in
government hospitals”, particularly affecting citizens who cannot afford private
healthcare. In addition, users indicated a substantial gap in its healthcare
infrastructure and services in the country. Users are also providing operational
recommendations including the construction of healthcare facilities and health
systems strengthening.
As of 10 January, there have been no official announcements regarding the
status of yellow fever vaccination campaigns in the neighboring Eastern
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC).

Why is it concerning?
Information disseminated by online media agencies may lack regularity and may
not carry the same official status. As a result, the audience may not be
adequately informed about updates from authoritative sources regarding the
current outbreak.
Although no instances of misinformation have been identified online, this may
not be the case in conversations taking place in communities. Concerns
regarding inadequate healthcare infrastructure may influence perceptions of
trust and the role of the Ministry of Health in South Sudan..

What can we do?
An active and engaged presence of health authorities on social media and other
communication channels can foster transparency, build public trust, directly
address concerns, and provide updates on the current status of the outbreak.
Monitored discussions at healthcare centres, radio stations and border
checkpoints near Yambio along the South Sudan/ Democratic Republic of Congo
border can provide insights to social listening reports.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aP1c13gv9pOR_zP6E8MhpUDTmlI4Cu-Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aP1c13gv9pOR_zP6E8MhpUDTmlI4Cu-Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aP1c13gv9pOR_zP6E8MhpUDTmlI4Cu-Y/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/916594110476468?comment_id=346084125012479&__cft__[0]=AZWuKF9aO3h_12LcIDkS5odFvCiems1DJVBsbMD6VB5d4C7fq-HuVq1ZFa28PfzohL5MM0QcKqdsm0TA86EKBfM_EO410WovMOhd58XimQuUPN4dMfptHyl4roZtbBLft6P2y_gCPZhOBmZr7NrrcI45&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/918278193641393?comment_id=825096039417927&__cft__[0]=AZW9ltNQStHZtBqwTOXelKxGp3AjCl-kYo8m6agxI0q_tSr5EWKqaLYsF3GnVEQVaNLv_4HvD8VuDbQQMGmkbG4dN82ZMgG7MEgmWxo0u9DYdzqkwgDzvbYYGuG0wmho47zLOBXw4CBGASeEfhykoGtP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/918278193641393?comment_id=825096039417927&__cft__[0]=AZW9ltNQStHZtBqwTOXelKxGp3AjCl-kYo8m6agxI0q_tSr5EWKqaLYsF3GnVEQVaNLv_4HvD8VuDbQQMGmkbG4dN82ZMgG7MEgmWxo0u9DYdzqkwgDzvbYYGuG0wmho47zLOBXw4CBGASeEfhykoGtP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/918278193641393?comment_id=1165025401126024&__cft__[0]=AZW9ltNQStHZtBqwTOXelKxGp3AjCl-kYo8m6agxI0q_tSr5EWKqaLYsF3GnVEQVaNLv_4HvD8VuDbQQMGmkbG4dN82ZMgG7MEgmWxo0u9DYdzqkwgDzvbYYGuG0wmho47zLOBXw4CBGASeEfhykoGtP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/918278193641393?comment_id=1165025401126024&__cft__[0]=AZW9ltNQStHZtBqwTOXelKxGp3AjCl-kYo8m6agxI0q_tSr5EWKqaLYsF3GnVEQVaNLv_4HvD8VuDbQQMGmkbG4dN82ZMgG7MEgmWxo0u9DYdzqkwgDzvbYYGuG0wmho47zLOBXw4CBGASeEfhykoGtP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/918278193641393?comment_id=402501442341181&__cft__[0]=AZW9ltNQStHZtBqwTOXelKxGp3AjCl-kYo8m6agxI0q_tSr5EWKqaLYsF3GnVEQVaNLv_4HvD8VuDbQQMGmkbG4dN82ZMgG7MEgmWxo0u9DYdzqkwgDzvbYYGuG0wmho47zLOBXw4CBGASeEfhykoGtP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyeradioss/posts/918278193641393?comment_id=402501442341181&__cft__[0]=AZW9ltNQStHZtBqwTOXelKxGp3AjCl-kYo8m6agxI0q_tSr5EWKqaLYsF3GnVEQVaNLv_4HvD8VuDbQQMGmkbG4dN82ZMgG7MEgmWxo0u9DYdzqkwgDzvbYYGuG0wmho47zLOBXw4CBGASeEfhykoGtP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069067814722


Persistent trend
Another article on malaria misguides audience on vaccine
effectiveness

An article from The Star, a prominent Kenyan media outlet, published an article
titled "Expect rollout of new super malaria vaccine tested in Kilifi" with a claim
that “the vaccine (referring to R21/Matrix M) has a high efficacy level of about
75%, compared to 30% of RTS,S”.
The statement is incorrect.
According to the World Health Organization, “the two WHO-recommended
vaccines, R21 and RTS,S, have not been tested in a head-to-head trial. There is
no evidence to date showing one vaccine performs better than the other”. The
comparison of efficacy/effectiveness between both vaccines is erroneous.

Trends to watch
Cyclone Belal heightens concerns for mosquito-borne diseases
in Mauritius

Le Mauricien reports that the Ministry of Health plans to intensify measures
against dengue fever.
“With the downpours of the last few days, we need to be proactive and prevent
the multiplication of cases," explains Dr. Ashwamed Dinassing, a consultant at
the Ministry of Health.
Top FM Mauritius reports a surge in dengue cases linked to heightened
mosquito activity following heavy rains. Dr. Ashwamed Dinassing urges
vigilance, highlighting the potential risks of dengue, malaria, and chikungunya
amid the current rainy climate.

Questions about eligibility and concerns about the HPV
vaccine safety during this Cervical Health Awareness month

During cervical cancer awareness month, we monitored three Facebook posts
from the Ministries of Health in Zambia, South Africa, and Kenya.
A total of 25 online users commented on the post by the South African Ministry
of Health. A user cautioned about “legal cases” related to the HPV vaccine and
advised scrutiny before taking it. Another user raised concerns about vaccine
side effects, suggesting potential risks like paralysis and autoimmune diseases
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https://www.the-star.co.ke/health/2024-01-10-expect-rollout-of-new-super-malaria-vaccine-tested-in-kilifi/
https://www.who.int/news/item/02-10-2023-who-recommends-r21-matrix-m-vaccine-for-malaria-prevention-in-updated-advice-on-immunization#:~:text=The%20R21%20vaccine%20is%20the,have%20high%20public%20health%20impact
https://www.lemauricien.com/actualites/societe/grosses-averses-les-autorites-craignent-une-hausse-des-cas-de-dengue/619177/
https://www.facebook.com/topfmmauritius/posts/796199175884427?locale=zh_HK
https://www.facebook.com/100064725786912/posts/785528190281367
https://www.facebook.com/100064892462120/posts/782569297249479
https://www.facebook.com/100064348703352/posts/753101056844844
https://www.lawsuit-information-center.com/gardasil-hpv-vaccine-lawsuit.html#:~:text=Negligence%20claims%20are%20allowed.,of%20receiving%20Merck's%20HPV%20vaccine.


affecting the nervous system. Also, an online user emphasised the dangers of
Gardasil HPV cervical cancer vaccines, recommending regular pap smears
instead.
A total of 113 online users in Zambia asked questions, including whether adults
can receive the HPV vaccine (nine questions), whether it is recommended for all
women irrespective of age (two questions), and inquiring about the signs of
cervical cancer.
A total of 6 users commented on the post by the Ministry of Health in Kenya
including 4 posts thanking and acknowledging the importance of the
information.

Key resources
Cholera

WHO, cholera outbreaks, Q&A
VFA, cholera social media toolkit

Global Task Force on Cholera Control, clarifying rumours and community
concerns.
IFRC, RCCE & CEA resources and tools for responding to cholera
Collective service, cholera question bank

Malaria
WHO, Annual malaria report spotlights the growing threat of climate change
WHO, Annual world malaria report 2023
WHO initiative to stop the spread of Anopheles stephensi in Africa

VFA, Malaria social media toolkit
WHO malaria fact sheet
Malaria threat map
Malaria Social & Behavior Change Communication National Strategies

HPV
WHO, Human papillomavirus and cervical cancer fact sheet

Yellow Fever
WHO, yellow fever fact sheet

Methodology
The social media listening process relies on a combination of social media analyses
conducted for French, English, and Lusophone-speaking countries.
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https://www.who.int/news-room/questions-and-answers/item/cholera-outbreaks
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqQWTo4DVtnObq0GmKvxdMbO9Am98t3FjAMHKve8KZ4/edit?usp=drive_link
https://choleraoutbreak.org/book-page/section-5-risk-communication-and-community-engagement
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wnDgqNxSaHdO21gXr4oN8oB22TDBKHxN/view
https://www.rcce-collective.net/resource/cholera-questions-bank/
https://www.who.int/news/item/30-11-2023-who-s-annual-malaria-report-spotlights-the-growing-threat-of-climate-change
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240086173
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-UCN-GMP-2022.06
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R1KG_1qie-IlJb6ydVO0lgViyw5x2Urp_qMgAWImrnA/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/malaria
https://apps.who.int/malaria/maps/threats/
https://healthcommcapacity.org/technical-areas/malaria/country-strategies-map/
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/human-papilloma-virus-and-cancer
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/yellow-fever


The shift from a social media listening monitoring conducted by only one person for the
whole African region into a combined one based on the analysis conducted by three
different people may result in a less detailed and exhaustive report.
Engagements, otherwise known as interactions, refer to the number of likes,
comments, reactions, and re-shares on a post.

This is not a perfect measure of engagement:
● Some may have seen the post and chosen not to interact with it;
● Commenting on or re-sharing a post may constitute a more meaningful form of

engagement than simply reacting to it;
● We are not systematically distinguishing between the types of responses that

each engagement generates (e.g. while a post may contain misinformation,
people may be countering/ debunking it in the comments).

We seek to mitigate these limitations by:
● Scanning comments and monitoring reactions to qualitatively evaluate

responses to each post;
● Assessing the velocity of a post (i.e. how fast is it obtaining reactions, likes, and

shares) and the re-emergence of specific themes;
● Identifying whether the post is shared across a variety of platforms and sources

(broad engagement), or simply soliciting a high level of attention within a given
community/ platform (siloed engagement).

The monitoring reports are produced using NewsWhip Analytics, Crowdtangle, Google
Trends, and UNICEF Talkwalker dashboards as well as the WHO EPI-WIN weekly
infodemic insight reports and the WHO EARS platform.
As a result, data may be biased towards data emerging from formal news outlets/
official social media pages and does not incorporate content circulating on closed
platforms (e.g. Whatsapp) or groups (e.g. private Facebook groups).
We also rely on our fact-checking partners, who provide invaluable insights into
relevant national and regional trends or content, as well as country-level reports,
including the South Africa Social Listening Weekly Report and the Mali Social Listening
Weekly Report.
In producing these summaries and recommendations, we have consulted community
feedback survey reports, as well as monitoring and recommendations from AIRA
partners. We also draw fromWHO EPI-WIN weekly reports and UNICEF monthly
reports to formulate recommendations. As we produce more content, we seek to
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triangulate and corroborate information across these groups to strengthen our
infodemic response.
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